Abstract. In this article we present the integration technology of spacecraft onboard systems' simulation models in original infrastructure of simulation modeling based on the international Simulation Model Portability (SMP2) standard. We have described the technological stages of metamodel building to unite onboard systems' models in a one complex solution. This technology allows to build simulation models in terms of the subject area and provides their translation into software components working in accordance with SMP2 standard. Simulation models' realization in infrastructure will make it possible to provide creation of complex solutions and will help accumulation and usage of expert knowledge about spacecraft onboard equipment function.
Introduction
Modern spacecraft manufacturing is based on science-intensive technologies. The technology of simulation modeling of onboard systems is one of them. Since the onboard systems are usually designed as technical complexes using the equipment of different manufacturers, it is necessary to develop the methods of simulation modeling allowing to integrate the models on a one standard-and-technical base. The Simulation Model Portability standard (here SMP2) recommended by the European Cooperation for Space Standardization, regulates universal approaches to organization of the modeling systems for integrability of models in complex solutions [1] . The standard defines the rules of providing compatibility and transferability of simulation models in heterogeneous modeling environments and operating systems.
The software environments realizing the SMP standard are Simulation Infrastructures. The authors have studied different modifications of simulation modeling infrastructures. One of the most famous solutions is SimTG infrastructure used by Astrium Satellites. It consists of a nucleus and developing modeling tools [2] . The European Space Agency develops the SimSAT [3] infrastructure. SimSAT supports cyclic and event simulation, it allows to control the simulation speed, including real-time simulation. The nucleus of simulation environment can work with its interface or be controlled with the help of other applications. The mission control center's SWARMSIM [4] simulator is also build in accordance with the SMP2 standard. We also can note the researches of South-Korean scientists from the Institute of Aerospace Design who have developed their own simulation modeling environment on the basis of the SMP2 standard [5] .
The analysis of the existing simulation modeling infrastructures has shown that application of the SMP2 standard provides wide opportunities for building and usage of models, it assists transferability of models in different simulation environments. However, this standard doesn't provide solutions for a number of questions concerning integration and interaction of models, and these problems are to be solved by software systems' designers individually. The standard sets the principles of model interfaces' description and regulates the function of software modules constituting the nucleus of the modeling infrastructure. In order to provide the opportunity to use the models in different projects and different simulators it is necessary not only to fulfill the standard architectural requirements to infrastructure's software, but also to develop unified approaches to simulation model design.
We suggest our own original methods for integration and usage of simulation models describing the logics of the onboard equipment function. The models are built on the basis of international standards in order to solve different problems of spacecraft design. Fig. 1 presents a functional diagram of integration technology, as well as the resources and software tools required for its realization. The technology of building, integration and usage of simulation models includes five basic stages: design, validation, implementation, integration, preparation for execution. Let's study each of them in-detail.
Model Design
The stage of the model design includes the analysis of the mission and purposes of a simulation model, determination of its subsystems' structure and their functional relations. In existing infrastructures, the design is based on the model graphically presented in the UML language. For example, in Swarmsim the UML-model is the only source of production for all the simulation system. Swarmsim software components allow to conduct a controlled integration of the parts of business logics, while all the project changes are made in graphical presentation of the model in UML.
The UML notation turns out to be not enough for modeling the logics of the onboard equipment function. Such presentation does not provide verification, model design and integration, and it also makes it difficult for an onboard equipment designer to modify and use the built solutions. It is necessary to develop a unified presentation of the modelled object that will allow to use the same approaches and software tools to model creation, their integration and executing. ). The set D contains standard data types and special constructions describing telemetry and telecommand packages [6, 7] , which are used to communicate the onboard equipment.
The structural-and-parametric description of the onboard equipment model S=<B, C, D> is completed with the help of the graphical modeling tools developed by the authors [8] . The tools allow to build models, set configuration of blocks and their links. In order to simplify model design, we have developed configurations of base elements of onboard equipment. An example of a model design is shown in Fig. 2 . We suggest the way to make visual creation of a model using graphic elements as an alternative to UML. In our view, a big advantage of this method is simplicity and visibility of model design on the basis of the base blocks, as well as possibility to create own blocks and characteristics allowing to set different configurations of the onboard systems. The ready model must be a base for automatic generation of SMP-Сatalogue, containing namespaces, data structures, types of models, interfaces and links.
Validation of the Model Structure
The stage of validation comes after model design, in order to find mistakes in structure, links and parameters. Application of graphical model simplifies validation. Software tools perform automatic control of the incoming communication lines Cij: (Tp(Ii
The structural mistakes may be unconnected blocks and interfaces, presence of cycles or disconnections from input to output, etc. The software displays the mistakes of the communication links in a graphical model. For the model's blocks built with the base elements, validation allows to reveal structural mistakes related to the parameters participating in function performance. Besides automatic validation, graphical presentation may be also used for manual verification of compliance of the models with technical descriptions provided in designer documentation. During validation, the created catalogues are being revised. The result is a revised SMP2-catalogue presenting a model in the form, when it can be transported in other simulation modeling infrastructures.
Implementation
Implementation of a simulation model is performed by creating simulation procedures and generating software components on their basis. Model blocks are created to describe onboard equipment in form of simulation models. Then the models' graphical structure is finalized and their function methods are developed.
Functional description of the model is built on the basis of its structural-parametric description. Simulation model is М=<S, R, T>, where S -structural-parametric description, R -functional description containing the rules of model implementation and T -timers. Functional description R={A→B} defines the algorithms of the model subsystems' behavior and is a knowledge base consisting of the condition-action rules [7] . Each rule is a symbolic construction A→B, where A is a condition, B -action. A determines the state of the model's elements when a given rule can be applied. B determines the appropriate step of task solution or the way of changing the model's state. The conditions and actions are expressions on variables set in the structural-parametric description of the model, or the functions changing the model's state. Such way of setting the methods of model function makes it easy for a competent spacecraft onboard systems designer to build and then modify a simulation model without using programming skills. Additional methods of modeling can be integrated in simulation model in form of connectable libraries. The acquired realizations are united in the Model Dynamic Linked Library. Besides, the library includes the procedures of logical inference and interaction between the model's elements through communication interfaces. To integrate separate simulation models, wrapper is generated, providing the call of the functions declared in model by control transfer to the Model Dynamic Linked Library.
Further, there takes place the compilation and integration of software parts required for simulation modeling. The result is a software module, realized in accordance with the SMP2 requirements in C++ programming language, and a metamodel being a description of structures and functions in the Simulation Model Definition Language (SMDL) [1] . The call of the logical inference methods is fulfilled through wrapper. Software module and metamodel provide transferability of the models to other platforms.
Integration of Models
At this stage, the models built in our simulation environment, or in other simulation modeling infrastructures, are being integrated. For this purpose, Assembly is created. An arbitrary number of assemblies can be created for one and the same set of models. Each of them defines, how the models integrate, in what combination they are used and how they are initialized. Assembly is built on the basis of typical templates of models that are connected with each other.
After the assembly has been created, its validation is performed automatically. Models' inputs and outputs are being checked in order to support their interaction.
Assembly allows to display spacecraft onboard equipment features. For example, it makes it easy to describe reservation of key elements of the equipment on the basis of the created model templates. The result of this stage is one or several SMP-assemblies proper to different simulation experiments.
Preparation for Execution
The final stage of the integration technology is construction of simulation modeling schedule and configuration of all model parameters under control. For every assembly there can be defined an arbitrary number of schedules, each being a simulation modeling scenario. Tools for schedule and configuration are the necessary elements of the simulation modeling infrastructure.
Schedule defines the way the model will be called and completed. The user sets the sequence of the model's events, start and completion timers, cyclicity and determines the transitions, initialized by these events. Creation of the schedule is fulfilled in terms of the built model on the basis of the аssembly. The model's state at time t is described as: M(t) = <S(t), R, T(t)>, where S(t) -the state of structural elements and model parameters, R -functional description, not changing in time t, and T(t) -timer status. state will provide simulation of emergencies in case of disconnections, and the analysis of channel duplication. As a result of schedule building and setting configuration, we'll have an integrated model ready to conduct simulation experiments.
S(t)=<B(t), C(t), D(t)>, where B(t)
-
Summary
The technology of integration of simulation models is designed for creating a simulation modeling infrastructure. Implementation of the methods of control and joint usage of simulation models will provide creation of complex solutions and will help accumulation and application of expert knowledge about spacecraft onboard equipment function. The specialists will get an opportunity to integrate the developed simulation models and provide access to them for re-usage, thus increasing quality and efficiency of space systems design. The model construction tools presented in this article are implemented in satellite system manufacturing. Further development and implementation of the designed technologies is in planning.
